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[lie Saanich Hisiorical 
Anilacis Society received a 
\vcll-c;irncd Cliristmas present 
last month which made 1976 a 
year to he remembered.
On ncccmber 20 tlie federal 
tieptntmeni of Health and 
\\ cl fare announced that the 
society, otherwise known as 
New i lori/ons Group 7421, 
luid been granted $12,251 to 
ctiiiy on activities including 
icstoration and renovation of 
donated antique articles, 
r What made this such a 
Welcome gift was the fact, 
according to president of the 
New Horizons local, Edward 
Raper, that the grant followed 
closely on the heels of another 
major step forward by the 
society.
In the early fall of last year 
the artifacts society acquired 
23 acres of land on a 60-year- 
letisc Irom the provincial 
government.
fhe tract of land, which lies 
beside the Pat Bay Highway in 
C entral Saanich, will be the 
site of an artifacts farm.
“We liave been working on 
tliis for years,” the en­
thusiastic prc.sident exclaimed.
r
“We hackled with the NDP 
and now that the Social Credit 
is in we’ve got it (the lease) 
finalized.” W
Kaper said that there was no 
point constructing anything 
permanent on the site until the 
lease could be granted for at 
least 60 years.
But the good luck of 1976 
didn’t end with the grant and 
:!ease..
Earlier in the year the 
society had whe unexpected 
good fortune of acquiring an 
. antique sawmill which' dates 
^back;id'1892.y: C;S' :
Thcyihni measures more than 
' f>0^f<;et in length and was used 
by pioneer Neil Jamison when 
he built his house in Bowser, 
on the north end of Vancouver 
- Island. ;
Raper explained that the mill 
is in perfect w'orking con- 
ilition, will handle logs 
■asuring up to 25 feet in 
glh and is completely 
iJicntic even down to the 
jlest detail.
ds excellent piece of 
Tpmcntwill help round out 
extensive collection of farm 
Vtiques which include 
cscryihing imaginable from 
household tools to Model A 
l ord trucks, steam engines, 
tlirasliing machines, plows and 
harrows;
The entire collection 
numbers in the thousands, 
according to the president.
Hui the reason the New 
i lori/on members are so 
cNciied about the mill, in 
pi'pliv vilar, is that it will mean 
■n^'sti uction of the model farm 
i;in In’gin almost immediately 
. in last Raper estimated that 




C. Saanich Constable Has
Second Crash in Four Years
DEPARTMENT LOSES HALF ITS REET
In the more than 25 years 
that Central Saanicli |iolice 
lorcc has existed there have 
been only three serious ac­
cidents invoh ing police cars.
■fhe third accident occurred 
at 4:05 p.m. last Tuesday when 
a police vehicle driven by 
Constable James Earl was 
totalled.
moored at Canoe Cove
[Photo by Reg Davis]
The De Anza 111, a luxury 
yacht owned by Philip and 
M;uy l,ou Chuftcr and moored 
iti Canoe Cove, burned 
Christmas Eve.3
■Phere was about $150,000 
damage-id the;; yachlj which is 
estimated to ; have a 
replacement value of about 
$500,000, according to a 
spokesman for Philbrooks, the 
company doing the repairs, 
riic fire was discovered
Christmas Eve, shortly after 9 
p.m. by an unidentified boater 
who noticed smoke coming 
from the boat shed. It was 
reporte'ei • to the North Saanich 
volunteer fire department by 
Ted Atibrey,-; Ganoc -Cove 
w ti I c li m an, w ho s a i d t he 
department arrived within five 
minutes ofthexall. : :
One of’ the fireman, George 
Hartshornei suffered cut.s To 
one hand when one of the large
windows shattered.
It is still not known what 
started the fire. There is a 
possibility it originated in the 
electrical system or perhaps in 
the oil furnace. ; C . 
-The Chujicfy■ who- live 
Vancouver, were informed .of 
the fire by phone at 2 a;m. 
C'hfistnias Dayf \ T T;
‘‘I just cried,’’ Mfs.:Ghulter 
said, “l-'irst of all we were told 
she was totalled: Bur when Mr
(Dick) Meadows, the marine 
surveyor told us later she could 
ire saved...thai made our 
dav.”
The yacht win continue to be 
mooted at Canoe Gove after ic 
is repaired in summer. ; \
A u b rey q u es t i o n ed the 
“unnecessary number of holes 
in the deck” but fire chief Ron 
L-vans said the statement was
*‘IIV I!nvvnrrnnfpel
The yacht was built in 1958 
at Westerncraft in Vancouver 
for the late Bill Brooks, then 
- owner of the Powell River 
Com pany. : The ChuTters
b.Qiighi ahc, yacht front ^.H; A. 
Wallace, :3175 Beach: Drive, 
former ; owner: of v Yarrows
Damage to the other car, 
driven by Bert Underhill, was 
estimated at S2,(X)0. A police 
spokesman said Underhill was 
treated in hospital for shock 
and later released.
According to the police 
spokesman, the patrol car was 
le.ss than nine months old and 
valued at about $7,0tX).
No charges have been laid 
yet in the accident which is still 
under investigation. The 
spokesman .said there were 
witnesses at the scene of the 
accident at the corner of 
Central Saanich and Mt. 
Newton Cross Road. '
The Earl vehicle swerved off 
the road in trying to avoid the 
collision, he said, and ran 
across a deep ditch over a fence 
and into an open field.
Since the Central Saanich 
police mobility has now been 
reduced by 50 per cent, and 
because custom built cars take 
at least four months to arrive 
from the east, the spokesman 
said; “We’re trying to make 
arrangements to lease one or 
■ just buy a car bn a lot.” ; ; v 
The last jimeVva Central 
Saadich '^police caCT was:a
,“tbtal write-off” was almost
Ltd),; in ; Septernber. v They 
also own the late . Harold 
Elworthy’s pleasure yacht,
'CxactlyToiir years ago.,
The vehicle ; vyas: driven : by ; 
Const. Earl and the accident 
occurred at almost the same
1 he 1972 case was 
suiTountlcd by secrecy and 
coniro\ersy since about one 
month later Earl was fired by 
the municipality’s police 
commission.
Almost immediately he 
appealed his dismissal to the 
British Columbia Labor 
Rekuions, Board, arguing he 
luid been dismissed for union- 
orgiinizing activities.
Police chief at the time, 
John Gelling, said there were 
no witnesses to the accident 
tint! admitted that the .secrecy 
surrounding it was a result of 
the police car involvement.
fhe driver of the ''other 
vehicle involved in the 
collision, Ruben Clark, 2141 
Tanlce, still suffers from the 
injury, according to his wife.
No charges were ever laid in 
thcca.sc.
About a year after the ac­
cident Earl was re-instated to 
his former job in a decision 
handed down by the Supreme 
Court.
That was after taxpayers 
payed him $14,000 for the 14. 
months he was off work and. 
$7,000 in costs of the extended 
coiirt battle.
Three police cars belonging 
to separate forces were^ 
knocked out of comrni.ssion in 
the Greater Victoria area 
recently.
A Colwood RCl^P vehicle 
Avas involved in.ah accident:a 
w cck: ago at GoldstreamTahd^: 
TVIillstream^resulting :ih $5(Wv 
oaniagc loThe police car.
In a third mishap, Saanich 
Constable Robert Love suf­
fered bruised ribs after his 
Veil ic I e co 1 Hded ft w i th > ahotlier ^ 
car at Richmond and Wbbidlcyft
The Saanich peninsula 
contains some of the only acres 
of golden nematode infested 
land in the country.
The golden nematode is a 
microscopic worm that at­
taches itself to the root system 
of a potato or tomato and
interfers with The feeding 
system of the plant, reducing 
the plant’s yield.
There are about 50 acres of 
peninsula land affected by the 
i n s c c t -1 i k c organism. 
Newfoundland is the only 
other province in Canada to
have the Problem': and in the 
United States, New England 
has the golden Nematode.
The insect is spread 
throughout the world in 
various ’ places. Europe par­
ticularly is infested.




I he v|n iiiii’. 
“!i \va”,' a rcit
ftliiiie, honftsi,’
I
find to ,',bc 
said Raper, 
w ho uem om to poitii out ihai 
while the Hi ill has not been 
m.etl for a iniuKbcr of yean, it is 
>iil| iit iuhhI wor'kiiig (M’tler.
I he New H< 'i/ons group 
butli a lan.<<< loVt-bed tiailer 
iihout fotii years alfo and il was 
on this liiuispoti ilvai the piece 
laf Tnaehihery was l\'t'ough( To 
The Saanich Peninsula;. , 
/’Since then we’ve had 25 
fellowsworking on seTPog if 
up and clearing ihe,l.tn(:.' where 
If will stand. SVT*’5iav( 
bees every Thtnsday t
iind Sunday morning.” ■, 
AcetUAling to Rapei,\ >1"-' 
saw niill is (he tvne anfi'h'e
t’oiillniiett on Page 2;
work
Aening
Curtis, Ml.A for 
and the Islands, 
announced final 
tipproval has been given to the 
esiahlishmcnt of a Saanich 
Peninsuki Water Commission, 
The Commission, together 
with the Capital Regional 
Disttiet. will be responsible for 
the fnither development of 
water supply faetliiies for 
Central Saanich, North 
Satmich and Sidney,
( III tis approached the 
nmnieipaliiies with several 
propirsals lot a combined 
elToii to solve what he con­
siders jiA be “the very serious 
problem of waiei for the 
peninsula.” With tliis lead the 
tmmieipaliiies were able to 
leaeli agreement in forming tlie 
eominission,
Concurrent svitl'i the 
establishment of the I’eriinsnla 
Waiei (Timmission, Curtis 
annoimced (he dissolution of 
the water diMricis Ilf Brent- 
w ood, Deep t 'ove a nd Sidney 
.nul iheit transfer to the local 
mimieipaliiy in each ease,
At ptescrii this transfer will 
mean scry little to waiei users. 
Until tlie commission meets, 
no changes arc expected.
The water commission, 
eomprising eleven members, 
will have representation from 
the three municipalities, the 
former peninsula water 
tlisirieis, the Regional Board 
Directors and Two Regional 
Board aiipoinices. All action is 
effective January 1, 1977.
T he representatives from the 
watei (.lisiiicis ol Brentwood, 
Deep Cove and Sidney are in 
order, Harry Pcard, Dr. T.C.
I hilmes and Edward N, 
I’arkci. T he Regional TToard 
Direeiors are for Central
Saanich .. . Dase Hill, North
Saanielv - Tieoi gc Wesiwood, 
and for Sidney —• ftletrv 
I regaskis, Sidney’s additional 
conncil inemher will be Jim 
Lang; The other two 
rnimieipalHieswill announce 
their representatives In early 
.hiiuiary, . "
C'ui iis slated these initiatives 
niaik a niajor turning point for 
the lU'ifinsnla. The commission 
in cooperation w ith the Capital 
Regional District and the three 
nuinieipalilies will be in a 
position to take positive action 
lowariLohe resolution of the 
water supply problems which 
htive hampered the Sitanieh
I’eninsiila for, many years.
lie sires'scd the need for the 
immicipaliiics “to he willing to 
view the peninsula as a whole” 
and to work for the hencfil of 
the entire area.
While Curtis hoped to see 
the eominission advance early 
liroposals for the improvement 
of the water supply siinatiori. 
he said costs and commnnily 
pliinning constraints would 
liave to be taken iniu con- 
siticraiion in arriving ai a 
solution.
potato’s appearance or taste 
but it may seriously reduce the 
market gardener’s yield.
The golden nematode worm 
in the soil moves a short 
distance to a potato root where 
it burrows in and the female 
forms a very hardy cyst 
containing eggs. This cy.st is 
small hut visible; .three could 
sit on the head of a pin.
The cyst then breaks off 
when lire potato is harvested 
and lies dormant until potatoes 
tire again planted in the .soil. 
The potato roots give off a 
chemical which activate,s the 
cysts and the worms arc 
hatched. The cysts can lie 
dormum for twenty years and 
still htiich worms if they come 
ill eoiitaci wiiii the chemical 
from the potato root.
The infestation wa.s 
discovered in 1965, Since that 
lime s 0 v c r a 1 p r e v e n i n t i V c
measures have been Taken; In 
1965 the infested areas were 
heavily fumigated with a 
chemical at that time Thought 
to completely destroy the cysts.
Unfortunately, it was later 
realized the fumigating, was 
only partially successful and 
the federal government’s plant 
protection division quaran­
tined the area; soil was not 
allowcd to be removed without 
specific approval of gover­
nment specialists.
When the infe.station was 
discovered there was a con­
siderable amount ofeonfusion 
and misinformation on the 
pan of both farmers and 
government departments 
responsible for finding a 
solution.
Bud Michell, a farmer who 
had more than 100 acres of 
land in potatoes, claims the 
govcrnmcni used from five lp
ten times the amount of 
chemical fumigant recom­
mended by the manufacturer, 
when they first fumigated his 
land., -''ft. ,
He claims he wa,s unable to 
plant a crop on the land after 
the fumigation because the 
flimes were so heavy. On an 
eight acre Test area, The 
potatoes he did plant were all 
very misshapen and un­
saleable. For three years any 
crop grown on The land 
produced crops which were for 
the most part unusable.
MichclI rccenlly .sold the 
land to the provincial 
govcrnmcni who leu,sc it willi 
gl)c requirement that no 
potatoes be grown on it.
MichcH is considering the 
possibility of taking the 
governmeni to court because 
he lost subsianiini income for 
several years due to wliat he
considers to be very excessive 
: -fumigation.'-'.
Soil fumigation continues 
but in considerably reduced 
amounts. The ; federal: 
government requests farmers 
w ho grow pptatoes I o fumigale 
the fields after each crop is 
taken off in lhe fall.
This method of growing a 
crop temporarily increases the 
golden ncinaiocic - population 
but the following fumigation 
desiroys a great percentage of 
it. although it never entirely 
rids the soil of the hardy cysts.
Other more efficient 
methods for ridding the area of 
I lie golden nematodes include 
legislation against growing 
poiaioe.s on infected land or 
glowing a variety of potato 
resistant to titc insect.
The rca.sons these mofe 
effieieni methods arc not in lise
Continued on page
It's that lime r>f yeai 
when people make promises lo 
ihemseivcs Jincl sport the 
noblest of intentions, 
Andftvhcn it comes to New 
T'cai's resoltiiions peninsula 
resideiits are no .shirkers, 
Hugh Cnriis, MI,A for 
Saanich and the Islarnis, claims 
he iniends to be a little more 
understanding of the three 
Teenagers “who live in our 
house,” .
“And I Itope they’re making 
a similar resolution toward 
their father,” he joked,
Lsiiuimali-.Saanicli Member 
of Piuliamcm Donald Mnnro 
promised his goal will be 
“radar for 1977.” He iccenlly 
hegan a campaign in Ottawa to 
equip The Victoria Inter­
national Airport with The 
badly needed direction fimluig 
device and said he c.xpeeis This 
' to be provided this year.
ITank naxier, / director of 
adult ediituiion for Saanich 
sduH)l board, wants to ’Try 
and he as nice as I was last 
year” as well as make tip for 
till the resolutions wdiich he did
not keep Ta.si year.To quit 
smoking is what Margaret 
White le.solves to do in '77. 
She is the adiiilnisirailve 
assistant in The Town of 
"'Sidney,
Sidney RCMV detachment 
seigeanl AI Tomlins admilietl 
that he has slopped making 
resoltiiions and just tries to 
lake one day at a time, ”1 let 
the chips fall where they may,” 
he said with a smile. , 
VVell-knovvn local per* 
sonaliiy Jim Wakefield, 
formerly of the Sidney Review,
said he has developed tin 
allergy to blondes Over I he past 
year and is stiljTiyingiodcelde 
wliai Tpftlo abouuhvm,
1 le is deiermiiietl Ibis year To 
‘ will a roiTune in the sweep- 
stakes and use the money to get 
a howling alley started, ,
And what about brand new 
Sidney mayor Dick I.clgh?
Leigh says be will try and do 
the best possible job be can, 
and secohdTo ibai lie wants to 
"achieve the fair age of 65 in 
'77 and get my pcnslcm,*'
GIGANTIC JANUARY FURNITURE SALE
mmmm
DINING ROOM SETS
TRUCK LOBD OF GRANGE MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS
COLOR TV ) WASHERS DRYERS RANGES
& STEREO REFRIGERATORS FREEZERS
COLONIAL 
MAPLE FURNITURE
aiE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS DINETTE SETS
...jg
'W0 Iff In mS»r 
t# f try* SALE S1ARTS JAN. 10th - JAN. 22n(l
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Blood Donor Clinic 
At Sanscha
Once again Sidney has the 
, privilege and task of spon- 
; soring the first Red Cross 
; IJIood Donor clinic of the year 
; lo be held on Vancouver 
Island.
i This vital operation of the 
: Red Cross is in large measure 
■ responsible for saving the lives 
' of hundreds of thousands of 
r Canadians every year. All of us 
. probably know someone who 
s)ias bcnel'iitcd from the “gift 
of life” . . . perhaps in the 
more spcciacular uses of blood 
in oiicn-hearl surgery or ac- 
.cidents, perhaps the less 
dramatic cases of gamma 
-globulin in combatting in- 
'Icctioiis diseases like German 
■incasles, polio, mumps, 
hepatitis, smallpox, tetanus.
I lie use ol blood in helping 
liacmophiliacs lead a near­
normal life may not seem so 
spectacular, unless, of course, 
you or soinconc near to you is 
a haemophiliac. The reduction 
in the number of Rh babies is
dramatic if you happen to be a 
mother and father who face 
the possibility of having an Rh 
baby.
.35,000 British Columbians 
receive whole blood or blood 
prodtict.s every year. Ever 
think of what would happen if 
the donors stopped coming to 
clinics? Ever think of whose 
responsibility it is that there is 
blood in the Blood Bank when 
a hospital needs it, say for 
you? Less than 5% of 
Canadians provide 100% of 
the blood used in our 
hospitals. They are an im­
portant and dedicated minority 
that needs help. If you’re 
between 18 and 65 and healthy, 
you have the unique op­
portunity of saving a life or 
salcguarding someone’s 
health. Think about it. Can 
you turn down an offer like 
that? Sec you at the Blood 
Donor Clinic at Sanscha Hall 
on Tuesday, January 4 from 
2:30 to 8:00 p.m.
.Innuary 11 at 7:30 in room 
146. ‘
Another se.ssion will be held 
at Claremont school, Wed­
nesday, January 12 at 7:30
SELF PROTECTION FOR WOMEN
Women concerned with their 
personal safety in many types 
of situations may be heped by 
a self-protection lecture- 
demonstration given by 
members of the Sidney detach­
ment RCMP, in cooperation 
with Saanich .school district.
Some of the topics to be 
discussed are: how to avoid 
dangcrotrs situations, simple 
and effective self-defense 
ticiions and household security 
precautions. A film will be 
shown.
Constable Barbara 
Alexander and Constable 
George Braithwaite will 
conduct the se.ssion at 
Parkland school on Tuesday,
PENINSULA PLA VERS
Prc.scms Edgar Allen Poe’s
THE TELL TA LE HE A R T
Auditions held at 7:30, 
Jan.6th&8lh 
at the Playpen.
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 
656-2578 & ask for DAVE
PETER MALCOLM, (left), outgoing 
mayor, chatted witli Sidney’.s new 
mayor, D:ck Leigh at Saturday’s open 
house in Town Hall. Other council
members, including newcomers 
Eleanor Sowerby and Bernard Ethier 

















GROUND BEEF imediumi LB.,W
Watch for Unadyertised In-Store Specials,
ion., lues., Si Wed.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. TO SAT.
.Where meats are a specia%^ not a sideline 
FOR Si^ViCi a QyALITY
Continued from Page I
arc economic ones.
l-armcrs state that not 
allowing potato growing on 
infected land is not the answer 
because other crops would not 
meet the market demand for 
potatoes, thus their livelihood 
would be threatened.
Lor similar reasons farmers 
are hesitant to grow large 
amounts of the new resistant 
variety of potato. They say the 
consumer demand is for a 
long, thin potato and the 
resistant variety is a round, 
white one. It is not a well 
known potato and there have 
been limited experiments with 
growing it on the peninsula for 
the last two years.
Allan Oliver, officer in 
charge of the audit labs 
keeping track of the golden 
nematode, hopes this new 
variety will be acceptable to the 
local market because it is very 
cllective in not only resisting 




'Lhis new variety, called 
Hudson, when planted begins 
by acting in much the .same 
way as usual varieties; it 
spreads the chemical which 
activates the cysts causing the 
worms to hatch.
At this point it differs from 
the usual varieties in that the 
worms attach themselves to the 
potato roots, the plant resists 
them and the worms die 
without reproducing. This has 
proved to be very effective in 
other areas.
If the variety is grown two or 
three years in a row on the 
same piece of land, it will 
reduce the golden nematode 
population almost completely.
Several farmers of the area 
have agreed to try small 
amounts of the new variety of 
potato in the next year so more
inlormation on the variety in 
this area will be available in the 
future.
1 here is new legislation soon 
to be announced which, ac­
cording to Fred Durrand, 
Central Satmich’s municipal 
clerk, promises to improve the 
regulatory situation. As it 
stands now the legislation 
prohibits soil removal from 
wide areas of land.
Durrand hopes the new 
legislation will be more specific 
about the areas affected by the 
cluarantinc making the 
legislation more reasonable 
and easier to enforce.
Officials from the F^lant 
Quarantine Division of the 
federal government declined to 
comment on the legislation 
until they receive notification 
of what it will include.
Start fhe New Year off right




Open Daily 8:0« a.m.. to 5:30 p.m.
I^dneyIi^o^only
Continued from Page 1 
hich will really make 
w hole project possible.
! he collection of restored 
ariilactswill be located on the 
w orking farm to demonstrate 
the almost-forgotten old-time 
inctlmds. -
:1 he niethods . will be 
demonstrated to visiting school
cliikli'cn and tourists, and the 
public is invited to visit at any 
lime during the construction.
Volimieers are giadly put lo 
work. President Raper said 
and added that society 
■members arc from all'walks of 
|life and alf ages/; ' , Q-' ::




Farm, E qu ipmen t 
Pumps & Irrigation
So m et h S n g M e w f o r Tro u b\e Wa I Is.
INTRODUCTORY ^
OFFER










Self Adhesive 4 to a Pack
irxl2” 12”x24’\
Reg. ‘2“ $ f @8 $ ^49
WALLPAPER
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Florence Newcombe, Manager, Royal 
Oak Branch
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Union












STHSTREETH 656-3975.      ,,, ........ .„
Wo roMrvo the right to limit quantltlon
"il seems our iives become more compli­
cated with each passing day,,More details to 
remember, more,decisions to make, Too little 
time to cram in the many things we have to do,, 
On lop ol It all, there’s tlie balancing of Ihe^ 
family Ijudget and the handling ol day lo day 
finances, ; '
T; Tliat's whore,Saanicli Peninsula Savintjs 
can holp^ Wo really do go out of oui way to be 
helpful and offer you a total financial servicG. 
After ali, you're not just’ . another customer,
: you're a rnombor-shareholdGr! .
You can rely on us for complete financial 
advice on any number of important money 
matters such as niorigages, loans and Rogis- 
tered RetirernGnt Savings Plans and Regis­
tered Home Ownership Savings Plans, ' ' 
At tlie same lime, you can count on us for 
value in ail our services, Excellent interest re- 
tuir,is on your savings. Competitive interest 
rates on loans. The convenience otTiaving ali 
the linancial services you're 
over likely to use available
, undei one roof at ttie 
credit Union, And,we'ru ,.:U 1 
open Saturdays too!
It's our way of making 









I'iSiiinuy Dffinch 2:?97 Deacon Ava,,




Viciuiiu, 1,1G V8Z3i;0 
4 70-1631 !
Bfctniwoofi Bay Branch Slualbonrnb Br.'tncn
/1 /‘I Woi.l Hd., d/bUShdllioiirno Si
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HARRY ANDISON RETIRES
\
lliirry Aiulison, clireclor of 
llic Sidney Researcli Station, 
retired on Dee. 30 after a long 
etireer with tlie Canada 
Deptirtinent of Agrieiiliurc.
Born at Stcvcslon, B.C., 
Harry spent his early youth in 
Kelowna. Following 
graduation from the University 
of British Columbia in 1934, 
he commenced service with the 
department at the Victoria 
Entomological Laboratory.
He remained there until 
1942, working with William 
Downes on a variety of insect 
problems. Much of this work 
involved detailed life history 
and chemical cotitrol studies, 
but it was also dining this 
period that the Laboratory 
conducted e.xtensive trials on 
biological control methods for 
the European earsvig and the 
holly leafminer.
Antlison transferred to the 
Vernon Fruit Insect 
l.aboratory in 1942 to work 
with Dr. .lames Marshall on
codling moth, pear thrips and 
pear psylla problems on tree 
fruits in the Okanagan and 
also conducted early studies on 
the vectors of little cherry 
disease in the Kootenays.
He returned to the Victoria 
Laboratory in 1946 as officer- 
in-charge and from 1946 to 
1960 the laboratory developed 
highly effective controls for a 
number of major agricultural 
pests, including raspberry 
fruit worm, bramble 
leafhopper, narcissus bulb fly, 
June beetle and root weevils.
In 1960 Science Service and 
the E.xpcrimental Farms 
Service amalgamated and staff 
of the fortner Victoria 
Entomological Laboratory 
were transferred to the 
Saanicht on Experimental 
I'arm.
appointed director of this unit 
in 1961. During his term he 
initiated a number of new 
research programs and was 
closely involved with the 
successful development and 
management of the Post Entry 
Quarantine Station established 
on the station.
He also conducted research 
on propagating conifers in 
cooperation wdth the B.C. 
forestry industry.
Throughout his long career 
in agriculture he has main­
tained a constant interest in 
developing practical answers to 
the many problems en­
countered by growers.
To mark his retirement a
wine and cheese reception was 
held in the Farmers Pavilion at 
the Research Station on the 
afternoon of Dec. 30. The 
event was attended by many 
friends, associates and 
representatives of grower 
organizations. Presentations 
included a corsage and gift to 
Mrs. Andison and a bound 
collection of testimonial letters 
and a purse to Andison.
SAIE
This was lo become the 
Sidney Research Station and 
following the retirement of 




Liberte Jeans, Cords, Overalls
10% off
Everything Else in the Store
DENIM DISCO
2497 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
^ f. i < x
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious & nrodern 
rooms, cable color T.V., direct 
dial phones, all with view bal­
conies, free parking, compli­
mentary coffee & tea service, 
and best of all — mostly with 
fully equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your family to 
enjoy substantial savings on 
breakfasts, lunches, snacks, 
cold drinks, ice cubes & other 
related expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single & $4.00 
for each additional guest 12 
years of age and over.
HARRY /1A^D/50A^ received a bound collectiOh of ■ 
testimonial Ietter.s* at a reception marking his 
retirement as _,dfrector of the Sidney Agriculture 
Research Station.





WE ARE OVERSTOCKED 
INVENTORY DATE JAN. 31/77 
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES ON SALE
•JOYCE "SAVAGE •CLARKS
•HUSH PUPPIES •NORTH STAR
•JARMAN
•OOMPHIES "GALE -DIVINA
•VITALITY •PACKARDS •FOAM TREADS 
•KAUFMAN KING TREADS 
•WINTER BOOTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
2475 BEACON 656-4724
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11 - 9
BREMTWOOD
SOPiR MART
»,«»»»— CORNER OF _ _
We Reserve The Right WALMCE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD. Qjjjnjjtjgj
PRICES EFFICTIVE; THURS., FRL, SAT. & SUN., JAN. 6, 7, 8 & 9
NEAT
































SUNKIST NAVEL 138's 1
8 - 99* 1
1 CROCERIES 1
I Temsite Seup
1 HEINZ 10 OZ.
5/99*
Maioia










Fish 8t Chips 1
RUPERT 30 OZ. |
»129
1 Milk Powder




■ 32 OZ. / "' ^ |
$119
Flaked Tuna








1 AYLMER 48 OZ.
59*
Coffee
M.J.B. 1 LB. TIN Reg. at Drip
' Jm \
Mayonnaise 1
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Brave New World
The brave new year opened with the customary 
celebrations and excitements, but with many outward 
signs that the joy of living will continue to be diluted 
by the same anxieties that distressed us through the 
year that has passed.
Optimism, however, is a quality which is at high 
level at the birth of a new year, and it would be a 
sorry world if this were not so. The forward look will 
be all the brighter if there is honest effort to per­
petuate the spirit of goodwill which prevailed over the 
festive season.
; Unfortunately in this age of deficit financing and 
credit card buying it is not possible to wipe the slate- 
clean and start anew: the wretched cycle of wage 
demands attempting to catch up with higher prices 
will undoubtedly continue.
Thus early in the year, the signs are too dbvious to 
ignore. There is already notice of increased charges 
for gasoline and oil, natural gas and telephone, and a 
wide range of food and drink products. Coffee is the 
most obvious concern at the moment with the 50-cent 
cup looming as a distinct possibility.
If there is a message for 1977 of any significance 
whatever, it is that increased productivity is the key to 
a healthier economic situation. In its simplist terms, 
productivity means the contribution of high en­
deavour for wages received, and insistence on full 
value when the money that has been earned is spent. 
What could be fairer than that?
But even to the most casual observer it must be 
obvious that far too much of the nation’s wealth is 
being squandered in governmental management and 
controls. Unless the fat is trimmed from the higher 
"top-heavy administrations there is little hope that 
inflation will be checked to any great extent in the 
year now commencing.^^ ^
Distinguished Record Of Service
When Fire Chief Hugh Loney stepped down from 
command of Sidney Volunteer Fire Department at 
the end of the year it was with a record of community 
i ^rvice that fevv barf equaTJFqr a: whole geiieration he 
|as lived and raised a large farriily ih the shadow of 
the fir^ hall, and for more than ten years he has 
^ accepted and admirably fulfilled the duties associated 
with a highly responsible position in the structure of 
Sidney’s administration. 0
The debt that Sidney owes to its volunteer fire 
protectiori personnel is enormous, and it should be 
remembered that until recent years the responsibility 
of the Department extended to cover North Saanich 
also. Year in, ,and year out, the volunteers have come 
to the fire hall at the summons of the siren, and have 
discharged their firefighting and ambulance duties 
with exemplary promptitude and efficiency.
Hugh Loney has always been in the forefront at 
the call for service; unassuming in manner, but with a 
wealth of knowledge and practical experience, his 
direction has been quietly effective, and with the 
restraint so necessary in the handling of a volunteer 
protection service.
He has earned the highest commendation of his 
fellow citizens, and all will be delighted to know that 
he iniends to remain a serving member of the 
Deparlmcnl, We trust that it will be for many future 
' years, ,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OBITUARIES
BAKER
In Vancouver, B.C, on 
Dcccinlier .10, 1976, Frederic 
John Baker, a resident of 
Sidney since 1932 until a few 
months ago when he moved to 
Vancouver. Mr. Baker was 
I'orn in Ihigland on September 
I, ISS3, Wbile in Sidiicy he 
was magistrate for several 
yetirs, an A.R.B, Warden 
during World War II and aii 
active member of St. Andrew's 
Anglican Cliurch.
lie was predeceased by a son 
Aljin in 196.S and his wife in 
1969. 1 le is survived by two 
sons, Donald of Vnncoiiver 
iind Bnice in Hawaii, four 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren. Funeral service 
was held in Vancouver on 
January 4, 1977.
HOLLEY
On DcccmherJDtli, 1976, Mrs. 
Selina Jane Holley, aged 93 
ycais, Boni in Manston, 
IJof Ci, I'ugland, and had been 
II lesidcni of Sidney. B.C’., Idr 
I lie piisi 23 years, later 
u'sidi,'lice Apt. .3, 9960Third 
Sued, foiivaaly (if Medicine 
Hal, Alla. Predeceased by her 
Inisbahd, Edward, in 1961, She 
leaves her son, Edward,
officiaiing. (Flowers gratefully 
declined. Those so desiring 
may coniribuie lo the 
Canadian Cancer Soceity, 857 
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria, 
B.C.)
SLEGG
Medieiite Hat, 2 grandchildren
and Ihree gical-grandchildren. 
Service was held in the Sands 
I imeral Chapel of Ro.ses, 
Sidney. B.C., on Wednesday, 
lamiary 5|h, 1977. at lf(X) 
p.m., I’ev. Rtvbert Sansom
In Victoria, B.C,, on 
December 31st, 1976, Mrs. 
M a ry • S1 egg, a ged 87 years. 
Dorn in Trinity Bay, 
Newfoundland, and had been 
a resident of Victoria for the 
past 7 years, formerly of 
Sidney, B.C, and Perth, 
Ontario, Predeceased by her 
husband, St. Clair, in 1952, 
her son Albert, lost in the 
Secoml World War, and her 
grtu'idson, Gregory, in 1973. 
Site leaves her son, Erie, and 
daughter-in-law. Ruby, 
Victoria, B.C., son, Maurice 
and daughter-in-law Madeline, 
Sidney, B.C., daughters. 
Myrtle Cowan and Gladys 
Jolly, Toronto, Out., si,H 
grandchildren and ihicc great 
grandchildren. Mrs, Slcgg was 
a member of St. Andrew's 
Anglican Chnrcli during her 15 
>c.r's in fiidncy, B.C. Service 
was held in Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church, Patricia 
Bay, B.C. on Wednesday. 
Janunry Sth, 1977, at ;):(X) 
p.m. Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating. Interment in Holy 
Tiinitv Cemetery. Patricia 
Bay, B.C, Arrangements by 
tlie .Sands Funeral Clifipd of 
Roses. .Sidney, B.C.
Editor, The Review, Sir;
In.Review issue Wednesday, 
December 22nd, you carried an 
ai iicle beaded “Eastview Drive 
Kesitlenis Protest Water Side 
Development”.
With your permission, I 
would like to clarify to your 
I eatlers l lie inajdr reason many 
of ns signed the petition.
In the haste of our 
liiesentation _we neglected to 
request ‘thatVour petition be 
i;c;i(.l aloud — I would 
ilieicfore ask you to note tliat 
tlie petition to the Town of 
Sidney read: ” We the un­
dersigned, all being property 
ow ners in the Town of Sidney, 
protest any proposal by tlie 
elected Councii of Sidney to 
allow tlie construction of 
buildings on Lots 3 and 4, 
Block 20, Section 10, Range 4 
Lasi, Plan 381, North Saanich 
District, such lots being better 
described as bounded on the 
L.tisi by Sidney ebannel and on 
I lie West by Eastview Drive.
1 he piirpo.se of this petition is
10 oppose the rampant 
development of water front 
property and tlie foreshore 
1 lull was originally intended
Ol I’liihlic recreational tise.”
I’eihaps many of your 
readers do not recognize the 
legal description of this 
properly, whieli years ago was 
the iown nibbisli dump, but 
remains now one of tlie free 
mens wliere people can view 
ilie lioiits, lake a leisurely stroll 
or sit on tlic hanks and rcla.s.
I liiiulrcds of people of all ages 
liiive enjoyed this area, Il is the 
lavoritc morning .strolls of 
iiiiiny iuid tlie look out point 
for people watching ilic 
coloiii'I'iil yaclu:i,
fo one l.'tdy of cigluy, wlio 
imfoi'tmuiicly was iiiuihlc to be 
with IIS at the council meeting,
11 luis been 14 years of pleasant 
hv ing wlicrc slie enn see the sea 
lions fiolic, and feed tlic sen 
I'iitls who lecogni/e her voice 
Sluiuld ilwcllings be creetet 
across from her siteWill lie cm 
off from nil those tilings so 
tleai' to lier in tier advaiicing 
years,
So ivuiny people, it seems 
apparently luive been led up 
tlie proverbial garden pnlli 
will) tlie idea liiat soniedny,
I Ills site being loo small for 
oiceiion of dwellings, pins two 
adjiiceni lots donated liy tlie 
Cliamlier of Commerce to he 
picserved us paikland were 
llieie forever. Buyers were 
III is in formed, realtors 
misguided and the general 
pnhlie ilreamed dreanis of 
hieak-waiers and promenades. 
How all this conid liave come 
.iboiil leinaiiis a ni>sU'i,v yel lo 
he imravellcdl
1 wtnilU like lo Ie-eiriplutsize 
tills fact; riie regisicred 
owners, protesting iliin ptir- 
licnlar property development, 
iiielnding F'asiview Dr, 
properly owiuqs. are enn- 
eerned not Just for their own 
personal pleasure, hm tiu' 
pleasuie of tlie total
pdpnlaiion of Sidney and 
sm roimding area.s.
■A most dangerous precedent 
eunld be set sliould permission 
he granted for the erection of 
dwellings on these particular 
I'is. It would immediately 
'iien, up no end of op­
portunities for development 
dong the sea front in most 
imexpeeled areas. The day may 
well come, w4ien the only way’ 
id* catch a glinipsc of tlic Wa-
win be from the air. • i
Wo wqiild like.lp dumk the 
eouneilTor receiving us, and to 
|iariieular!y thank Mr. Martin, 
Mr. Tregaskis and Mr. 
Wallace for llieir sharp 
probing ciuestions. They 
'irdiight out some very e,\- 
eellcni points wliicli otlierwisc 
might not have been aired.
Thank you for allowing me 
space in yoiir paper.
Harriet A. Critchison




Editor, The Review, Sir:
As a ta.xpayer, boatowner 
and another on the Town of 
Sidney’s prosecution list, I 
would like lo congratulate Mr. 
King on the recent judgement 
in his Javbur. 1 share his in­
dignation at the wa.sle of tax 
money in a futile proscclion on 
siieh shabby moral and: legal 
grounds! /
There must be some vin­
dictive individuals in the Town 
Hall. The quaiily of the legal 
advice (if any) the council 
receives can be judged from 
tills prosecution.
Perhaps it is time some new 
blood was introduced among 
our munieipai servants.
j Jonathan Young
His death, deseension and 
resurrection dates were from 
April 6 on to April the 9 in the 
year of A.D, 30, which was 
exactly 32'/’ years later than 
Ills actual birthdate.
He died exactly 286 days 
after the previous summer 
solstice of June 21 occurring in 
that year of A.D. 29.
Now' thi.s number ”286” is 
the rcelificalion factor of the 
great pyramid of GIZEH, in 
Egypt, as mentioned in the 
Book of Isaiah (Ghap 19 vs 
19.)^:
“In that day shall there be 
an Alter, to the LORD, in the 
Continued on Page 5
Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 wonder bow many of your 
readers arc quite tired of 
reading l\A. Thornlcy’s all too 
frequent letters to the Editor.
1 will quote from bis letter of 
tliis week. Qiibie: Let me 
inform your contaminaied 
readers COMMUNISM IS A 
PROFOUND AND NOBLE 
RELIGION. How does that 
strike you, 1 hope you can say I 
imisl look into it. End of 
tpiote. Tlianks for the advice. 
Some of ns liave for many 
years looked into it. ,\nd what 
liave we found? I KNOW it 
will surprise you, You and 
your noble religion.
Russia I.as more territory 
Ilian tlie United Slates, a larger 
population, a great many 
natnial re.sources AND tlie 
SOVIEL UNION HAS HAD 
OVl'R FIF'IY YEARS TO 
PUT INFO PRACriCE A 
COMPI.ETE SOCIAI.ISTIC 
System, Yet for ns to be equnl 
to their way of life, we in the 
United States would HAVE to 
do tlie following!
Cm all piiycliecks by 75"/o, 
move sixty million w'orkers to 
tlie farms, abandon two-tliirds 
of oiir steel making capacity, 
tear up 14 put of every IS miles 
of roadways, do away witli 
ivvoiliii'ds of oiir railway 
tracks, knock down 70% of 
oar lioiiscs, rip up ninc-tcnilis 
of oiir leleplioiies, junk 19 out 
of every 20 of our tmtomobiles 
and destroy 4(),000,0(X) T.V. 
sets. Having done all tliis all we 
would have to do is find a frc.i^ 
eiiierprisc country to sell us 
some giain ON CREiDlT to 
keep us nil from starving.
You see Mr. rhornley, we 
DON’ T need your advice, Wc 
ijlieady know wliai .Socialism, 
as so well demonstrated by the 
IJ.SSR is all about. Surely 50 
vi’iirs is tim(' enongli in 
demonstrate just liow NOBl.E 
any creed can be. We still have 
tlie kind of conniry where we 
esin liiiv/t' F’reedom of eboiec 
and It is accomplished by free 
emcrprisc, If THIS is your 
religion ilien Uod help you,
Editor, The Review, Sir:
it is certainly right that 
December 25 is not the true 
binlidate of Jesus tlic Christ. It 
w'as on October 4 in tlic year of 
4 B.C. as predetermined by 
Jebovali (astronomically)
It was 286 days after the 
previous winter solstice oc­
curring on December 21 in the 
year of 5 B.C,
Il is also a imiciue cir- 
cumsiancc tliat Jesus laiddied 
on Aiuil 6 in ilie year of A.D. 











and Thanks fo all 
our Friends 
and customers of
THE DEEP COVE CHALET
Rc-Opening Feb. 17, 1977
A Happy Niiw and Successful Yeai t« all.
WHELDON MEATS LTD
MT'-W V.'‘ ■■OlxV'. -J
iSBijssiii'a100 PER CENTS A TISEACmm^^ 
GUARANTEED
.Servicing rrxtiiiiniiit.s, i ntM i
Iti.Hliiiillons & home I’ree/ers ^78“ I x8 1
GRADE A 1 & 2 SIDES 
GRADE A 1 & 2 HINDS 
























ll:(X)a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Matins





Knights of Pythias Hal!, 
9760 Fourth Street,





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Spijaker, Randy 
Barnetson
7:00 p.m. Does God have 
Favorites




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Fruits of 
Wisdom”
7:(X) p.m. The Cure For 
Envy
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study








Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES









Our Lady Of The 
, Amimptlon
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.






Weekday Mar;!,cr. 9.00 a.m,
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 






3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon











10:00 a.m- C lioral ;
Communion 
follow ed by rcrrcslimciits in 
the hall.
Rector





(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)
SUNDAY 




Rev. Will Dobson 
Rector 
652-3860






Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Prai.se meeting: Wed,





Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




ILOfj^.m. Service Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
" (Baby Fo! d Provided) 
ST.JOHN’S 
DEEP COVE V 
9:30 a.m. Service Worship^ 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
F'amily Service 
& Sunday School 9:45 a.m.,'!
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPE




11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Flour and 
Sunday School 




Jesus said “I am the Light 
of the World”
Sands Funeral Chapels ^ 
Serving
Vancouver Island I
Your ilx communlly ChopoU. 
Indopondont Family Ownod pnd 
ControlUd, Sondi line* 1Y12,
WE GAR) i 
Dctlicaied to f-An vice
St'iisihie P rices
Sands Chapg l of Roses 
Eourthi Street 
SIDNEY ] 656-2932
Spotlollilnfl In •('iIppInQ to oi from 





Sorwlnfii Von':oov«r libnd 
CollColUst
A niv*i«iiDN or sAuos
VICtOBlA . j.,,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . aOO'SIS]











Sidney Eourstimre Gospel Ch\
992.5 1 HTTI .Ktlll I'T . Shinn II
' Eastor Monti F', M( 
; Axsis’iLcsWarrii
9;45ajH.
11:0l) a.To, (Nursery care nro' 
TiOOp.in,
niblc Surely Si Erayer 7:30 p.m.' Tue.sday
Wednesday^ January 5, 1977
Raffle Winners At
Rcsthavcn Store announced 
llic winners of three rafilcs 
recently held in the store.
Winner of the Texas Mickey 
witli proceeds going to the 
Canadian Twirling Association 
was K. Griinow, Sooke, B.C.
The Victoria Fish and Game 
Turkey Shoot awarded a 
turkey to N. Myles of 
Ladysmith, B.C.
The Rcsthavcn Store 
Christmas Raffle was won by 
Lloyd Rooke, Rcsthavcn
Rest haven Store
Drive, Sidney. This raffle’s 
prize was an order of groceries 
amounting to the total of the 
ca.sh register receipt entered in 




Sidney RCMP checked 77 
cars on New Year’s eve and 
there were no charges laid for 
drunken driving.






An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
AUDITIONS for the 
PENINSULA PLA YERS 
Prodiictioii o\' ''Any Wednesday"
\\ill be held on .Ian. 5 & 6‘at South Sidney Elementary 
Sehool at 7:.10 ILM.







Vanctuiver Island’s No. 1 IMayer/CoacIi 
and
Nalionally Ranked Professional 
MR. IAN BRADY
at
ISLAND INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
(6612 Bryn Rd., off KettlingX Road) 
GROUP VIDI-O 1 FSSONSA'l'AI 1 1 F:V1-LS
C’oiir.sc - ' 6 - I I lour l.cssons - 2 per week 
Cost $25





and get another for one dollar
Sale Commencing Jan- 6, W a,m. 
AT BOTH STORES
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Skirts, etc.
SPACE REQUIRED FOR NEW STOCK
SIDNEY FASHION 
■ ' FiAiK LTD. "■
Store!:
2446 Beacon Ave. 
Sto 15 and under
■:r
store 2:
2523 Beacon Ave. 





The tantalizing money tree 
with more than $200 in bills on 
display in the Bank of 
Commerce window was won 
by Jack Short on Christmas 
eve.
The tree was one of Sidney 
Lions Club’s special projects 
to bring in money for their 
charitable work.
Dick Leigh, Sidney’s new 
mayor, drew the winning name 
and Short then had the op­
portunity to take $150 or to 
grab as much money as she 
could in one minute. Choosing 
the $150, Short donated $20 to 
a sign for the Lions’ crippled 
children fund.
The $725 proceed from the 
draw was used to donate a 
wheelchair for Rest Haven 
Hospital, the Peninsula 
Emergency Fund, Peninsula 
Soccer l.eague and Sidney 
Little League.
Short, a well-known Deep 
Cove resident, recently retired 
from a long career as a racing 
announcer after doing his last 




At her residence, B1-7601 East 
Saanich Road, on Jan. 2, 1977, 
Mrs. Melva Joy Walker, age 66 
years. Born in Brandon, Man., 
and had been a resident of 
Central Saanich, B.C., for the 
past year, formerly of 
Gabriola Island. She leaves her 
loving husband, James, at 
home, sons, Patrick, Sidney, 
B.C., Robert, Prtince George, 
B.C., daughter, Joan Blake, 
Oucsnel, B.C., eight grand­
children; one great-grandchild; 
sister, Evelyn, Penticton, 
B.C., brother, James, 
Atlanta, Georgia.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapei of "Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Tuesday, 
January 4, 1977 at 3 p.m. Rev. 
Robert Sansom officiating. 
Flowers gratefully declined.
CHAPMAN
Martin Hubert, Sidney, B.C. 
Suddenly on December 30, 
1976 beloved son of Nellie and 
the late Hubert, husband of 
Margaret Kidder and father of 
Margaret. Flowers gratefully 
declined. ;
’.ik I
Brief Kesene For In Harbour
THORNLEY 
On Dec. 30, 1976. Mr. James 
Thornley, aged 96 years. Born 
in Exton. England, and had 
been a resident of the Sidney 
area for the past 54 years, late 
residence 2735 Martindalc 
Road. Predeceased by his wife, 
Elizabeth, in 1970. He leaves 
his sons, Milton, Central 





Private family service was held 
in the Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Tuesday, 





The area of Sidney harbour, 
off the end of the Sidney wharf 
near the fish plant, was cleaned 
up by a team of 26 divers on 
Boxing Day.
And within a few' hours, 
“some idiot vandals put it all 
back in again,” according to 
Chic Goodman, owner- 
manager of Rimpac Divers 
Ltd.
Goodman and his partner,. 
AI McCrac sponsored the 
clean-up dive for the dual 
purpose of doing some 
community service and getting 
some exercise after the 
holiday.
The 26 divers managed to 
bring to the surface “an in­
credible array of junk”, he 
said, including bottles, tools, 
six Safeway shopping 
buggies, a car engine — 
everything, in fact, including 
the kitchen sink.
The dive lasted one and a 
half hours and prizes given by 
Rimpac, Safeway and Sidney 
Elotel w'ent out to the most 
successful salvagers.
Jim Turnbill and Roy 
Bebruit brought up the most 
junk, Don Hasting.s and Larry 
Paike, brought up the rnost 
unusuaf piece of junk; a 
working pistol. Walter Cor- 
nelssen and his partner Mr. 
Gagnon rescued 37 bottles and 
Brain Barnes and Milo Shemilt 
found the most workable
Safeway buggy.
The load of junk was
slacked on a trailer ready to be 
taken to the dump the
following day but during the 
night vandals dumped not only 
the whole load back into the 
water but the trailer as well.
Goodman said that divers 
will take to their fins again this 
week in an effort to raise the 
trailer.
As for the junk? It’s
anybody’s guess when it will
sec the light of day again.
Letters te the Ediimr
Continued from Page 4
midst of the land of Egypt and 
a pillar lo the border thereof to 
the Lord,
“And il shall be for a sign 
and fur a wiinc.ss unto the 
l.ORD of hosts in the land of 
Egypt; for they shall cry unto 
I he LORD because of the 
ttppres.sors, and he shall .send 
ihem a saviour, and a great 
one, and he shall deliver them
Where the roof of the 
ascending passage rises 286 
inches til the time of the 
marking of on ,si one Christ's 
birth in the pyramid, (or the 
Holy Ilible symholi/.ed on 
stone).
Now the base measure.s of 
the hefidsionc representing 
Jesus Christ of that pyramid is' 
8x286 inches,
(Jeremiah Chap 32 vs 20) 
“Which hast set signs and 
wonders in tlie land of Ligypt. 
even unto this day, and in
TIME TO SWITCH to ARDMORE GOLF
COURSE with a 
transfer credit.
Art* .vuii .slill u memlivror 
II tioll Course wlileh Is 
t'Ulier loo ex|U‘itsive, loo 
llrJni* or loo crowded?
ARDMORE is a bargain, 
relaxing and never retinires 
I I•I■ GFF■1IMES.
Tu iiiakc .voiii lumslci 
easy, we will credit you with 
$ I DO,00.
Come and.See Us,Now




3 Bedroom House for rent on a month- 
to-month basis at $300.00 per month, 
located on Ocean Avenue at Sixth Street.
Available for occupancy approximately 
January 15th, 1977. Interested parties to 




2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
TOWN OF SIDMIY
: J^OTIGE
1977 DOG UCeIcES ARE DUE A^D PAYABLE 
ON JANUARY 1st, 1977.^ ^ ^
Owners of dogs which are not licensed by 
February 1st, 1977 may be liable to a $15:00' 
penalty or prosecution under Bylaw No. 359. 
Licence Fees applicable during the month of 
January 1977 will be:
Maledogs. ........:................ .$6.00
Spayed Females.... . ... ....... .. .. .. $6.00
Unspayed Females .. . . . ...... ...... . .$10.00
In order to obtain a licence for a spayed female 




Lsracl, and among oilier men, 
and liasimade ihcc a name, a.s 
at llii.s day.”
The vcriicle plane of the 
ptissage .sy.sleni of the pyramid 
i.s c,xatily 286 pyiamid indie.s 
to the left of the cenlral vcrticle 
plane of the pyramid nnei 
capstone. Now this number 
“286” symbolize,s Jesus 
Christ’s power of restoration 
of individuals and nations in 
the pyramid symbolism.
Astronomers, Scientists, and 
also BiiBinecrs in Great Britain 
have proven these wonderful 
dates and measnrcmenis to be 
true and correci... in Bibleund 
also Great Pyramid. ■
Notably it is David 
Davidson of 6 Buckingham 
Gate, West minster l.ondon 
(Tlic Covenant Publishing' 
Company) who lia.s codified all 
(hesc new discoveries.
Ilurold (», CIB'lon, 
Apt. 1/21,.Juniper riuce, 
Skliiey, II.C.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF TAX PAYMENTS
Taxpayens are reminded of the Tax prepayment 
plan in effect.
You may pay your 1977 taxes (all or any part 
over $5.00) before you receive your current tax 
notice by using the amount of taxes payable of 
the previous year. When your current lax notice 
is i.ssucd, the prepayments and the balance due 
will be .shown.
Payments received in January — 4 per cent 
allowed
Payments received in February — 3 per cent 
allowed
Payments received in March — 2 per cent 
allowed
Payments received in April — 1 per cent allowed 
Should any further information be required, 




f Kccrettlion OiinmiKHluii A,
of':.
Nurlli Suuiiicli & Sidney
yi VITIESCA LEND A m
Someihing for everyone! Activities as advertised 
changes will be shown in this coliimii each sveck:-
any
riie reeix'Hlion cnlendur is n Joint effort between 
Tlie Sidney Review and the III>Mnnieipul 
Recreation CoinmiKsinn to provide eommnnily 
oiguidi.ulionh with the opportunity to make 
known llieir projects, events, mcetlng.s, etc. Any 
organlzullun wisblng to piiblleixc itii netivilies 
Nlionld contact the coiitniission office at 6S6-6342 
prior to 12:titt noon Monday (or Ineiiision in the 
following Issue of the ReviewLt^
Kegisiraiion lor 19/7 Frogrnrn will take fJluec at .Sanscha 
Recreation office Ihh week between 8:30 a.m, and 4:30 
p.m.
Usual activities will commence January to, 1977. 
Children's Gymnastics, Diaper Gym, Badminton, Ladies 
Keep Fit, Creative Tots. '




Jan. 5th to Sth
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 





Canada Grade A „ 69
Stewing Beef




Bone In. ii | 1 29
Canada Grade AJl
Green Peas
Scotch Treat. Choice Quality.
Margarine
2b'’J9'




White or Brown. 5 IS OZ. loaves
White Spring Salmon
Angler Brand. 7^4 OZ. tin :
Skim kHilk Powder ■339






Taste Tclis. Choice Quality. 28 fl. oz.
Cream Corn




10 ft oz. size 4 tins
Bathroom Tissue J r„n,£C|^
Brocade. Assorted Colours. 1 l‘ly ^
88*White Magic, 42 oz. box
Polly Ann
White or Brown. 
















Sweeping views of ilic straits 
and islantls rrnni spaeitnis 
li\ine room, dining room and 
eating area in kilehen (with 
intiiehitig stove titid IVidgc 
ineindetl). I’lits 2 hedroom in- 
l;iw suite with s;imc gorgeous 




View i>r liie Mahiliiit I'rom this 
3 hedrootii, lull basement 
home in Hettutiful iiretilwood. 
Nk-\V tliroughout. Spaeious 
living larom w'iili lireplace. 
H)\I5 e;ts\ care kitehen. 
Ikisemetit partially developed.
; BEN RICHARDSON 
656-6958 656-5584
CLOSE TO TOWN 
SEA VIEW
I his 25 ye:ir old well main- 
ttiined, 2 hedrootii home is 3 
bloeks Irom town. I'urnilure 
and tipplianees are ineluded in 
puteha.se priee. A 14’x20’ 
garttge witlr work bench are at 
iciir ol lot. Ciood value fora 
startei hotlie or tetired couple.
I lie ,5()’.\1(K)’ bttilding lot 





One bedroom attractive 
bungalow on 55 ft. lot. Four 
blocks from Beacon Ave. 
Spot less throughou t. S39,900.
• John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 








r REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
SOUTH SIDNEY 
A bright, comfortable 2 
bedroom 1 '/a bathroom one 
level bungalow; Heatilator 
fireplace. Garden storage. 
Attached garage. 79’ by 157’ 
lot bordering a nicely treed 
area. A pleasant home, asking 
$53,900.
BUILDING LOT
I oeaied Pat Bay area of North 
Sttanicli. 51’xl80’. Short walk 
to witierfroni. Drilled well. 
$29,500. MLS
sf:aview
1 bedroom Sidney cottage,,on 
























Lovely Vi acre waterfront lot 
on Canoe Bay. 72 ft. frontage. 




This 4 bedroom, no steps, 
home in the woods, features 
double glazing and insulation. 




The w'orld at your feet! IVi 
acres top of a 450 ft. hill. 360 
ilcgrcc view', blacktop road, 
watcruiain, subdivide once. 
Only 65,900.
DEEP COVE
On Birch Road, dose to 
Marina, lA acre. Easy to build 
on, good residential district. 
Now' being subdivided. 
$30,000.
FOR RENT
Comfortable 2 bedroom home, 
fridge and stove, one block 
from beach and Beacon Ave. 
$325. Call 656-4000.




THREE BEDROOM, NEAR NEW, lihished 
basemen). IVj baths, large lot, close to 
all amenities. $51,500. Owner. 555 1635 
1-2
VOUNO MAHRi'lD ToUPlT plurTrolT- 
lielinviKi tol lurnilroonii oi two hixliooin 
(KCominucldtlort itt Sitliioy qreo I.Hi|otr^ 
l ei), U|. I'lotno coll 54?.5079 allot 7p,m,
Li.,
APARfM?NTOR?uWrrwTimwnoV^^^^^^^^^^^
lodoiol Oovurnntoiil tittployoo oikI onn 
woll hohoviid iiii,i) yoOr old hoy, 5S6
i,j
'mmmm
NEliO HtlP? Sioiviim oflhi nod utiondml 
iiollof (ihotnilnti ytmin'/ toon, liilolll(|oitl, 
toai,onahly iltioo.cul, willy oiul hntd 
woiklng to b(,H>l) would llko lo dlhir nor 
Mtrviroii ol Tiormut roioii’, Wo oru u*. 
potiMiirod lit iKtIiiliny {Inlotlois or «»■ 
loiiofs), miiioi cotpoitliy (nondocks, ok.) 
oikI loiokcoplnii, AUo wo nio dollndoly 
oni obovrt (loaning out bosomonn, ollltii, 
hockyoidv, Irnntyofd*, guioyot, cii all tho 
lonvo* oul ol yoni «oyMHt(io()li», In shnili 
ony |ol) you Itovo wo will Itopplly uiv 
lutrlflko, A»|W» Inko (irldo In our woik, 
your tiOlist.,)(,tlon || guototttood, PIooho 
tnllMikooi Onn 01555 7170 Do*,i. Cave, 
411.tl
OAKMM SEkVilCii, Ptunnig, liiurio von 
Sthutkmonn, 7j551990, t|
wiu' oivK 'io viNo'cAii'i;";;;;";"^;::;
(hlldion, my homo, r)«n() Ctivo, Wnst
; (.t
HANlJVMtNi lolliui ond non, with ' i ton, 
wtinl wofk, I loon up, (Otponlry, whoi 
Iwiyo yivu'7 Phono 7,55 5540 holoio (| o,m,
41), 4
roMrprt’-r ■ wiypti"""' T’,' i"
lidowolkti ond Oilvowtsys, f>«« tklimoio* 
with iiuotianiwod woekmarwhip <77,755«
JlOntV KOTOVAKNO, Im) Inch Rotovoiot, 
Prompt rnt.rMntu I,7.?7 17.11O, t;|i
CAi?iinirtiKi"woH‘®n7Fi»^«^
or imoll Addition*. lunderk*. 
renovollnni, otr. 557/ 54(t7, ep 4
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED for Sea
Breeze Inn, Fourth St., Sidney. Apply in 
person please. j.g
AVON — Sell world-famous products.
moke your own hours. Profitable opening 
in Sidney. Coll now384.7345. t-l
BABYSITTER, prefer my home, two 
children, no housework. 656-5659. 1-t
The Reg Davis Column
APPROX. 86 PIECES, new cement drain 
tile. 12 inch lengths, S.50 each. 655-6749. 
2036 Bozon Boy Rood. 1.1
ONE USED, INGLIS automatic washer in 
good shope, S85. Coll656-6278. 1-1
MOVING: must sell entire contents of 
house including lurniture, rugs, curtains, 
dishes, pots and pons, books, records, 
everything must go. Most items hove 
been well used, so prices will be 
redsonoble. Please coll 655-4245 
evenings or weekends. )-2
GARAGE SALE, January 8 and 9, 10 o.m. - 
4 p.m., also pool table, large dog house. 
656-6301,2032 Ardwell Ave., Sidney, 1-1
ONE 23 INCH T.V., block ond white, 
Foirbonks morse, $30; T.V. stand. S25; 14 
inch T.V., older model, S20. No colls 
Friday or Saturday. 656-5761. 1-1
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, Old ond Antiques.' 
'9781 Second St. Phone 656-35i 1. 19.if
URGENTLY WANTED: fridge, studio 
lounge, bed. vocuum cleaner. 656-5202 
1-1
USED PING PONG TABLE. Phone 655- 
1220.
THREE BEDROOM HOME, unfurnished,
double goroge, immediote possession-. 
Phone 656-3071. i.j
5AODERN SIDNEY HOME, quiet cu! de soc,
near schools and town, three bedrooms, 
full, basement, oil opplionces if, 
necessary. 656-2420 otter 5 p.m. 1. t
SIDNEY, immediate occupancy, un­
furnished two bedroom, two bolhs, w/w, 
drapes, heol, water included, $325 556- 
1510,
SIDNEY, 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, $295
month, roloroncos required, no pels. 555- 
4003, ■ V. 1.,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM suites for rent
in Sidney, ovoiloblo Feb. 1, 1977. 656. 
2388,1.,
FURNISHED UNITS with kitchonotles 
ovoilablo now until bio spring. Slorling 
bs low os $210 for 30 days. Sandown 
Molol, Brentwood Boy, 652-1551 ■ Sl-lf
NEW TWO BEDROOM, olociric hooi^
homo on ocroogo, gordon, fruit Iroos, 
pasture, ad|6iiiing .Sidney, $300 month, 
nino lo 12 ttionih's looso, roforoncos. 
Phono 656-5979 ovonings. 1099 John 
Rood. 1-2
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with rumpus 
room and Iwo ploco both In bosomonl, 
$385 mon. Avolloblo Fob, I, 1977. 555- 
1176, Ask lor Conrod or Dontro, I.3
WATERFRONT ON ROBERTS BAY, srorTl
Iwo bociroom houso, flroploco and slovo, 
washer and dryur hookups, avolloblo 































I iH'isiiiKi! aiicniiun lo all j 
jjjii.lcis. Phone 656-4754 I
RUnniSH AND OARB^GcTiTuioaTr'lTono 656>I7I)4.
Pfersonals
VOUK EuilEK BRUSH reprosonlollvo is 
Noimnn Hull, 7r56-493U. Ua.nt. lo lOu.m, 
45-11
EARS PIERCED 7Aodl-Sy*lorn, Non 
Alorgonir sltrdt. Tor oppolnimnni phono 7A6.540;,t, ;)g.,|
TO my”FAMILY ANFFRaTj^rmonhl^'r"* 
of Royal Cunotiion logion, No, ;)7:1'ythion 
fiisloi*, frilvoi Thioodt.; O.AP,; Drs. 
Wmioll and Wolsh nml slull o( Rom 
Huvon Hokpiiol,
7Ay host to you,'
7.’,a, your diomtn lon/o kuo,
Moy Obi folhor limonovot hounklnil 
Lush Motgofol timith, t.t
IN M'riwiiv'oFLurSurh;;!;^
lothor, (innily Guidon, who (io**«d owr,iy 
fonumy 5, I97,'5 TTonn litj) not loigiillun, 
l.v»r ronmri'ihtiritd by hi* loving witoMiio 
Mini iliiiihtm, V'viuil, Mmyuiel, Uuimin
nmf Botrioid,
lADli.S OF SIDNIVl Join Itm fiiondly 
Monday momtng 1 0 f'.S, Group ond got 
Ihot Xmo* holqn nif tiotnro summirr
COWARD ;>■» floffi to Onrlh grid loslio 
inw« kiknn) iw DiKomliBi 34, t<j/o 
Vldorio G«m»fol Hntpiiiil, 1,1,01, lorotny 
■Bfoo, 6 it.,*, 2 (US, A i'rtolfior lot iohonno.
lOITt Skoyod from londi |nd homo, 
whit# Seuwgyod mairy Arowors to 
',5:,’.'.*'*'!" ' plirinw 7,56 57*9 Id
On Christmas Eve, after 
having watched my favorite 
movie ‘Scrooge’ on the idiot 
bo.x, I spent another couple of 
cliilly but rather entertaining 
hours clown at the marina 
below niy place watching a 
beautiful luxury yacht burn its 
. insides out while members of 
the fire department swarmed 
over its hacked up carcass, 
pouring sea water into its 
slowly submerging hull. My 
visions of another Titanic-like 
disaster complete with all 
hands going down with the 
ship did not materialize 
liowevcr, and I returned liome 
somewhat di,sappointeci.
Ini used by now witli the 
spirit of Cliristmas and all that 
Stull, and as it was now past 
midnighl with nothing better 
to do, I decided to indulge 
myself the expense of a phone 
call to a relative overseas. Four 
hours later 1 finally got 
through. It’s a .strange thing, 
bill in these days of advanced 
technology in the telephone 
company, making an overseas 
phone call is no longer the once 
simple and personal thing it 
used to be.
The directory informed me 
that to obtain the overseas 
operator 1 should dial ‘O’, 
which 1 did. .Ayfter a wait of 
several minutes 1 decided the 
operator may liaie imbibed a 
little too much Christmas cheer 
and perhaps had passed out 
over her .switchboard, so I 
dialed information and 
mentioned my concern. I was 
inlormcd rather brusquely that 
ji wa.s C'hri.stmas, the lines were 
busy, (both of which I was 
aware) and that 1 should dial 
the operator again and wait till 
she answered, w'hich I did, this 
time tor a full five minutes.
On stating my request, 1 was 
plugged into a recording that 
told nie, first in French, then 
translated to English, that all 
overseas lines were busy and 
i that it, was still Christmas and 
■‘yould I try again, which 1 did, 
many times, the longest being a 
full ni'teen minutes trydng to 
get the operator again, to be 
plugged into the same 
recording with the same 
message — a vicious circle. 
Though I realize how busy the 
lines are at this time of year, 1 
couldn’t help wondering why 
I he telephone company in all 
tlicir wisdom and fancy 
equipment did not have a 
particular number that would 
pul ihe caller directly onto the 
overseas recording, thus saving 
ific overworked operators and
the caller all that wasted time.
Another thought also oc- 
“ ciirred to me that most people, 
in an emergency, don’t have 
the emergency numbers always 
at hand and would 
automatically dial the operator 
when in trouble. With things 
llic way they are at Christmas 
and New Years, one could 
conceivably be robbed, 
stabbed, shot, burned out of 
Ihe hou.se, or die of old age 
whilst trying to get the 
operator in such cir­
cumstances. However, after 
four hours of waiting 1 did 
cveniually get through to the 
n urn her 1 wanted, but it was 
wasted time — nobody was 
home!!
♦ * *
As a collector of books of 
any kind, old or new, 1 spend a 
lot of time browsing around 
libraries, book stores, flea 
markets and garage sales. An 
ad in the morning new.spaper 
sent me scurrying to a private 
liome w'here 1 spent a couple of 
happy but painful hours. 1 say 
painful, because if you’ve ever 
spent lime looking along rows 
of books, you’ll find you have 
to do it w'ith your head at right 
angles to your body to be able 
lo read the titles, which results 
usually in a badly cricked neck..
Fve noticed that many old 
books have their titles across 
the top, making them easy to 
read when they are upright, 
which they are most of the 
lime. However, the trend 
nowadays is to have the titles 
along the length of the book’s 
cover which results in the 
g v'm 11 a s t i c contortions 
necc.ssary to read them.
Ihe best w'ay would ob­
viously be to stack the books 
on top of each other so the 
titles would be on the same 
plane as one’s eyes, but 1 guess 
that wouldn’t be too practical 
as the one - 1 needed w'ould 
more than likely be on the
^ bottom and being the clumsy 
person 1 am, would no doubt 
bring the whole stack down 
around my ears and the 
librarian down upon my head.
I have a sneaking suspicion the
hook publishers may be in 
league with the chiropractic 
profession, (no offence to my 
good friend. Dr. Roper) whose 
list of patients must surely be 
mostly bookworms like 
myself, with cricked necks, 
pinched nerves, and broken 
vertebra.
I’ve often wondered what 
kind of reception a person
Kristianson Re-elected
Hie inaugural meeting of 
Saanieh School Board was held 
in the hotud offiecs, Monday 
evening,
I here ascti; nu new board 
members hm the Lmh ic- 
clcetcd irusiees were ssvorii in. 
1 licse trustees were Norma 
Scaley, l.oi, Walsli. Ociy 
Kristianson and Walter 
'fangye,
Kristianson wus re-eleeied 
liy nceliuntition to his position 
Gl’ ehairiniin. litis will he his 
seeoiuf year in tlie job, Waller 
liingye was elected to the 
I'osiiion of vice-cliairmaii.
Kiisliiinson ihaitkcil the 
ii'tisiecs for iheh work Iasi 
year, saying, “In spite of 
tlifferences of o|iiiiion we have 
worketf logeihei well as it 
group,’’
l ooking to tlie future he 
eommeiiietl on the hoartl’s 
eoming opporiiiiiiiy lo have 
iiipiii into llic core enr rieiiliiiii'’ 
tevision. He also coinmenicd 
OH Ilie work that would he 
rct|tiired to esiahlislt the
Coming Events
OBEDIENCE DOG CLASSES tooitooitcing 
J'lo (<, 1977, Not lit Sooi.jiTt Oeg
OL.«,Iim,(« Club t,o» liitotu,) *|,au;, 
(ivodolilo In potigy un,J novli ti tlo**. Fo, 
oiloduoi/fui mill toaiiltnilon phone 7,f,7,. 
47793 nt 6W,.|93f|, , ,,
BINOO, K OF P HAtt, (1 pan, every 
aoio. 1 ii
Sicily’s Cross Road School 
w hen constructed.
Claude Campbell, the new 
dirceior of insiruciion for the 
ilisiriei, was welcomed to ihe 
iioaid at Ihe meeiing. Ciim- 
phell is a well e.xperienced 
man; he ha.s reeenily been a 
piiiiupai in Ihe Greater 
Vicloria school disirict and has 
li'Hghi in the faciiliy of 
education al Hie Univ'ersity of 
111iiish t olumhia.
< amphell replaces Robert 
layhu svito heeame tlislriel 









would get if he walked into the 
workman’s compensation 
board office with his head on 
liis shoulder, whilst trying to 
explain that he broke his neck 
reading books!!
* * *
Sidney may be having a 
rustler problem. When Al 
McRae and his divers from 
Rimpac, went off the end of 
Sidney wharf on their annual 
Boxing Day clean up of the 
ocean floor, they brought up 
enough junk to fill Al’s trailer 
W'hich was left on the dock. 
When they returned on. 
Monday however, they found 






. THURS. FRL SAT.
We reserve the right 
to linrit quantities
STORE HOURS ' 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 




had vanished. They found it 
back on tlic ocean floor again, 
trailer and all. But something 
new had been added since — 
two Ircshly severed cows heads 
Anyone missing a couple of 













EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT 





















GUITAR IMPRESARIO & VOCALIST 
AT 8:30 P.AA.
SPECIAL STEAK & LOBSTER 




We offer you a complete precision sharpening service. 
Carbide is our specialty!
Come in on opening day.
Sen the shop. Fmp coffee and doughnutG.
Doon pmzmi
■ PHONE 656-1414 ' ' -
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L.I.P. GRANTS FOR PENINSULA 
TOTAL $190,740
New Local Initialivcs Grams 
for the Saanich Peninsula area 
were announced this week by 
Esquimalt-Saanich MP 
Donald Munro.
They are: Native Curriculum 
Group (three jobs), $11,730; 
The Pauqauchin Community 
Hall Project (12 jobs), 
$50,830; Recreation Services 
'll (five jobs), $19,890; Indian
Cultural Awareness Group (six 
jobs), $24,310; Inmate 
Counselling (three jobs), 
$13,260; Tsarilip Community 
Group (12 jobs), $53,040; and 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(four jobs), $17,680.
Further information on the 





Skilled or unskilled work of han­
dyman rotes. Appliance and home 





^GORDON BRYSON, (left), president of the Saanich 
(Peninsula CB Radio Club, presented Riley Hern, 
stipervisor for local Human Resources offices, with 
three $ 100 cheques for needy families in the area. The 
125 members of the CB club held dances in the past 
three years to raise the money.
Central Saanich 
Inaugural Meeting
WHY DRIVE ALL THE WAY TO TOWN.
Come and dine in the charming atmosphere of the Old 
Swiss Chalet and witness the chef prepare French 
Rotissery cooking.





The statutory inaugural 
meeting of Central Saanich 
council scheduled for Tuesday 
evening was too late for an on 
the seene aecounl to be in­
cluded in this week’s Review.
Mayor-elect .lean Butler 
could not attend owing to her 
absence in Montreal on grive 
family matters. Aeting Mayor 
Frank Waring was appointed 
to read the mayor’s inaugural 
tiddress on her behalf and to 
announce the appointments to 
committees.
' Committee appointments, 
reletiscd before the event to the 
Review, follow:
“A” COMMITTEES: 
F'inance and Legislation: 
Chairman - Alderman Waring, 
Members - All Council.
Parks, Beaches and 
Recreation: Chairman -
.'Mdcrman Lamont, Members - 
: AirCouncil. i '
Personnel: Chaicraan-' - 
Mayor Butler, Members - Al! 
Council. v
Public/'Works: Chairman - 
'•"A-lclei;vrian Lazarz, Members - 
All Council. - 
Subdivision and ' Zoning: 
Chairman - Alderman 
MacFarlane, Members - All 
'■'iCouncil.
^Waterworks: Chairman - 
Fjerman Hill, Members - All 
(incil.
'r.werage: Chairman 
'jrman Tabor, Members - 
‘f: ;^nmcil.''
/‘‘B” COMMITTEES: 
t'iccominodalion and Main- 
tifenance: Chairmtin - Alderman 
[ Waring, Members - Aldermen 
l.aziirz, Tabor and Lamont.
Agriculture: Chairman - 
A1 d c r m a n M a c Fa r 1 a n c, 
Members - Aldermen Waring 
iind Lazarz.
I'ire: Chairman - Alderman 
, I azarz, Members - Aldermen 
Tabor, I lill and Lamont.
, Library; Chitirman 




Public I Information: 
Chairman - Alderman 









To help you keep track of 
time consider a new watch 
or clock from the world’s 
fincsi clock inakers. A good 
scleciidii [of Bulova, 
A c c u t r o i 1, W i 11 e n a u c 'r i and 

















PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRL, & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.






• BACK HOF. WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING




















Hoslf.lomlal - Coiiiituircial 
A Ooll Courio Coiryliucllur



















































, S.F, NKT'VVDUK 
■ VTIvl.F.VTSlONI.’I’D,,
lyMjp.til.y In i'HClVU .'SIHji.,,
I’tunlahles, 8 liacks,





Speciolizing in blown insulation for 
ceilings and walls,
478-5323
24 hours Free estimates
AJAX.




















Custom Mode Drapes — Furniture 
Upholstery, Boot Cushions. Do-it- 
yourself Upholstery and Drapery 
Moteriols on Demand. Large 






--Expert Home Design and Drafting 
-Service;: ■
.—Forklift Rentol . [





■ design , consu 11 ing, 
bhicpriius








Nielsen & Nielsen 
Renovations & Additions 
Carpentry Cabinet Making 




Naw Honiai S Cablnalt Cuilom build 














A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For lh« Ponlniula, Phono . 
K. Siricker-A, Lowt'ii ( 

















windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Von Schrader 
foam. Upholstery cleaning. 
652-1797 383-6153
Commercial Buildings 
Residences - Floors 
Walls - Ceilings 
Papering 
All lyites of work 
Phone 652-1722
Contractors







Framing, Additions - 









Free landscope advice 
John&Helga 










Laiiciseaping - Contracting. 
IY)r that small job that 

































Industrial - Residential’ 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 







Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 





technician with 35 years 






25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 





• BACK HOE WORK 
> CAT WORK
• TRUCKING





















Dlspciial Fluid Duilgns 









Scpiic lanksiSi I'ickls 
Saiul iV Citiivcl 















IIKAM't lASM’;. IMCOKAtOR IUM5
Wt.Ji!,* .'P-I
Clef nil I'll ''^fi}i-iiir
VH07 liMb ‘jt'i-rf
Sl.^^r■v, I'ritufi G>l..c.l.m VflL2X4
F 7o>k* 656 6511
Cyi.l W, Tayk'i >>'tn,du«.cr 6bft 2662
Victoria Flying Sorvicoi Ltd. 
ChoitorS scheduled flights 
Wheels-Floots • day/'night 












9594 EPCO DR., Sidney 
656-6170
r L E X 0 L Q p 
R ^ ^ STEPTO ^ Y
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102- 9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety Gta&s 
Window Glan-Mlrror? 
Windshields ln»tallcd
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled .
9786 Second St. 1656-13113.
The Village Gallery -
Distinctive Framing v
l^hologfaphs, Dqcuiiichts, 
N c c tl 1 c w o f k , P i c t u r cs'
2459 Beacon 656-3633
LIko Now...
Thol's how your car will look afloron 





















George Darlmotit O.D. 
George 1^05 0.0.
■ Optometrists:/








<• ' ,s,« i




The annual meeting of St. 
Andrews Afternoon ACW was 
held to receive reports. A 
successful spring tea and sale 
of cards and novelties made 
possible contributions to 
Diocesan Pledge, $200; 
Diocesan Dorcas, $50; Thank 
offering, $308; Appeal for 
North, $100; Camp Columbia, 
$50; St. Chads bus, $50.
New officers for 1977 will 
be: President, P. Ingersoll; 
Vice President, E. Hammond; 
Social Service, J. Leigh; 
Assistant Social Service, E. 
Green.
THESE HOLIDA Y DECORA TIONS 
were displayed for the last time on 
Ardwell Drive. After thieves stole
several floodlights from his display, 
Frank Schwagly decided he would no 
longer spend time and money on it.
LIGHTS STOLEN FROM 
CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
l ive floodlights were stolen, 
Wednesday nigltt, from an 
outside Christmas display at 
the home of Prank Sehwagly, 
2233 Ardwell Drive.
“It’s the last time I’m 
planning on putting up a 
display,” said Sehwagly. “My 
neighbour warned me to put all 
the decorations up high but 1 
had faith in people,” he said, 
i; I le lived in Colwood for five 
years and his Christmas 
displays were never touched.
“It costs me about $75.00 in 
electricity, alol of work putting 
if up and now this. 1 don’t
really do the display for 
myself; it’s for kids and this 
ruins the fun of it,” Schwagly 
stated.
He notified Sidney RCMP 
wlio will be keeping an eye out 
for the lights. There were 
several good-sized footprints 
on his lawn and Schwagly 
doesn’t think it was young 
people who stole the lights.
His Christmas display was 
all hand made and hand 
fiainted. He and a neighbour 
had been considering doing a 
large display in both yards next 
year.
Mann Moulson Eels ing ti Co.
Certified General Accountants
arc pleased to announce 
the Opening of an Office 
at






To Get New Director
ANNOUNCING
Potential candidates for the 
interim job of recreation 
planner arc being interviewed 
this week and, according to 
North Saanich aldcrnian Eric 
Sherwood, a decision should 
be niade Very soon.
Once the best person is voted 
on by the commission, said 
Slierwood, the name will be 
recommended to local 
councils^
Sherwood explained that 
Iherc is : some ' urgency; in 
selecting^ ■ a v planner since 
fornier recreation director 
Randy Aubie’s ehipldyment 
ended Decentber 31.
Since then there has been no 
planner to co-ordinate
recreation activities in the area. 
In April the Regional Board 
will take over the complete 
function of the new facility 
and also running of all 
programs, but until then an 
interim planner is needed.
Sherwood said the four 
candidates for the $1,000 a 
month Job have all been 
between the ages of 20 and 30 
and have included both men 
and women. '
When the regional board is 
SCI up,. Sherwood said, there is 
no telling if the same planner 
will be retained.
Registration for fall and winter 
progranis is continuing now 
through Friday. G
The Winners of the Beacon Piaza Merchants 
Turkey Draw.
R. Ba.xtcr, 531 Carnation PI., Victoria
Mrs. 1’. Winslow, 1102 Sluggett, Brentwood
Agnes l.awton, 9701 - Ist St., Sidney
Mrs. .loy Whelan, 2280 Amherst, Sidney 
Helen Tudway-Cairns, 550 Beaver Lake Rd., 
VicUu'ia
Mr. W'ell, 2283 Weiler Ave., Sidney
The Beacon Piaza Merchants take this op­
portunity to thank aii the peopie who entered 
the turkey draw A express pur congratuiations 
to the winners. ^ ■
HAPPYNEWYEAR
JANUARY
\ ^ -■ *■ ]
n___ ____^












60" HEATHER KNITS 
Reg. '5"-’8“ $^50 $/[5
42" QUILTED PLAIDS 
POLYESTER & corroN $095
Reg. ’5« SPECIAL £

























7167 WEST SAANICH RD. Open Mon. • Sat. 9:00 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. 652-3612





GRADE "A” (Boneless) $
ROUND STEAKS
GRADE "A” (Boneless) $ 1 69LB.
WIENERS
E.D. SMITH 32 oz. Jug $109
JELLY POWDER
JELLO 3 oz. Pkg.
MARGARINE 
$139PARKAY 3 lb. Phg.
TOILET TISSUE

















Our newest line of blankets sale priced 
for this event. Lightweight and warm. 
Mothproof. Non-ailergenic. Machine 
washable. Satin binding compliment­






Give your beds a crisp, fresh look with 
these polyester/cotton, no - iron muslin 
sheets. Attractive floral design to en­
hance the look of any bedroom.
Twin Size
1 fiat, 1 fitted, 1 pillowcase
set
Doublet Size
1 flat, 1 fitted, 2 pillowcases
19.88 Sot
Queen Size
1 flat, 1 fitted!, 2 plllowcaaoo
Sot
(Queen size available In most stores)
Sidney, British Columbia
as" ,95
Add new life to your bedroom with these 
beautiful polyester/cotton floral sheets and 
pillowcases. Machine wash and dry. No 
ironing.-
T^in; Size; Sheets; 
Rator Fitted-iv:;-




Queen and King sizes available In most stores.
Gahadian-made, “Esmond” thermal 
blankets of t00% orlon/acrylic for 
warmth without weight. Available in 
the latest fashion colors.
Size 72"x9(K';
Specially priced assortment of quilted bed­
spreads from a leading manufacturer. Double ^ 
and twin bed sizes at one low price. Hurry, 
quantities are limited.
Plumply filled pillows for a downy-like sleep­
ing comfort. Covered with cotton feather- 
proof ticking. Approximate size 19" X 25".
Save $3.02 
Dacron II Pillows
Dacron II (illod pillows that oro light­
weight, yot both solt and oupportivo. 
Size approx. 20"x28’'.




44" doublo-olded donim of 100% 
cotton, Ono sido brushed denim, 
tho other a contrasting check or 
etrlpo, Tho hottest fashion look of 
tho day, Machine wash-dry.
36-Inch 
Cotton Prints
A groat assortment ot colorful 
100% cotton prints, for ovuryday 
fashions. Easy care, maohino 
wash and dry. Quantities limited. 




They’re durable, thick, soft, colorful and low 
priced. 100% cotton, first quality from 
Wabasso. Unsheared, fringed ends.
Bath Hand Face
1S"Ji2S" 12"x12"
Make cold weather nights cosy with this attrac­
tive featherweight comforter, filled with airy poly­
ester fiberfili. Sanitized fresh. Floral; d^^^ 




64" M 70" approx.
' : ' Double; —^ 
70" X 82" approx.
;Additional warmth at economical 
prices. Approximate size 46" x 





Queen — 78" x 88" approx, ea. 25.99
Stripes, plains, jacquards and prints In soft 
cotton terry. Some fringed, sorno plain. As­




[tiiuliful assortmont of 100% 
Kfllor printa. Ideal lor bloiioos, 
J: dressoo. Easy care too, lyst 





Tea towels of absorbent 100% 
cotton. Size 16" x28". Specially 




Dishcloth or all-purpose cloan-up 
cloth. All cotton cloths in a 




Striped 100% cotton face cloths. Stock up 
and savo now at these remarkable Special 
Prices. Size 10" X11" approx.
5 ^1.00
Picture Frames
Embossed single photo frame. Gold 




sors. Offered at a very 
special price for this sale.
Sewing Chest
Sturdy, plastic chest with 
two removable trays, ad­
justable partitions. Size 
approx. 13"x8y2"x8y2".
Bail Point Pins
Made Of nickel-plated 
steel. 500 in a handy plas­
tic storage box.
Spun’Yarn "
Bouquet Radiant spun 
yarn. Worsted yarn of 
50% nylon and 50% 
acrylic. 2-ounce ball.
Wonder Books
The ever-popular Wonder books 
with large, easy-to-read type. Good 
assortment of titles.





An attractive, hard- 
wearing mud mat with 
an extra thick rubber 
backing. Your choice of 
a great selection of 
colors and patterns. 
Size approx. 21"x36".
Robinson’s Rog. Listed 
Price — 4.99
Jig-Saw Puzzles
A proven favorite with little children. 
Jumbo thick pieces. Six colorful 
pets to choose from.
each
3-Piece h/lixing Bowl Set
Ovenproof — mix, bake, serve. New "Jole de 
Vivro” design. Set consists of one each: 6, 7 and 
8-inch bowls.
set
